
Capital kids
 christine knight  takes on Canberra, Australia’s 
national capital, to discover the best places for 

kids to play, explore and learn.

When it comes to family fun, the national 
capital punches way above its weight with 
a wealth of ever-changing exhibitions, 
permanent displays, outdoor activities 
and incredible events that will appeal to 
kids of every age and stage.

Super science
Our daughter is obsessed with science 
experiments, so a visit to Questacon – 
The National Science and Technology 
Centre is a must. Questacon has been 
engaging kids in science and technology 
since 1988, I remember visiting when 
I was a child myself and loving some of 
the exhibits that are still on display today. 

Much of the centre has changed over time 
to reflect updates to science and technology, 
and the 200-odd interactive exhibits with 
robots, giant slides, simulated earthquakes 
and live shows keep us all entertained.

Space is another of our daughter’s 
current interests, so a visit to NASA’s 
Canberra Deep Space Communications 
Complex is in order. The Canberra Space 
Centre, inside the complex, teaches 
visitors about Australia’s role in space 
exploration. With a piece of the moon 
on display, the latest images of the 
solar system, spacecraft models and 
movies on its history, the centre inspires 
astronaut dreams in all of us. 

From exploring the future to the 
beginnings of time, the National 
Dinosaur Museum is the next science-
based attraction on our list. It has the 
largest permanent display of dinosaurs 



and other prehistoric fossil material in 
Australia, plus robotic moving dinosaurs 
that have littlies squealing with both 
excitement and a touch of terror. 

Art and about
We often drive down to Canberra just 
to see an exhibition at the National 
Gallery of Australia (NGA). Its permanent 
collection houses over 166,000 works 
of art, including one of Degas’ exquisite 
dancer sculptures that inspires my mini 
ballerina to arabesque and pirouette 
her way through its wide halls. 

The NGA often has a dedicated kids’ 
section, themed to an exhibition that’s 
on display. During our visit we spent 

hours making our own art, before 
exploring the 26 incredible sculptures 
on display in the grounds outside. 

Nearby, the National Portrait Gallery 
has a fine collection of works featuring 
prominent Australians that’s also worth a 
browse. During the school holidays, the 
gallery runs fun, artistic activities, along with 
a range of kid-friendly tours and guidebooks. 

If your kids can be trusted around shiny, 
fragile objects, pay a visit to the Canberra 
Glassworks. Watching professional 
glass artists at work manipulating red-
hot glass is a fascinating experience.

Park life
Lake Burley Griffin, an ornamental lake with 
a wide, flat path perfect for cycling and 
scooting, lies in the centre of Canberra with 
parklands surrounding its foreshore. We 
make frequent stops for picnics and to meet 
its residents, the wild swans and ducks.

Enjoy an adventure on Lake Burley Griffin 
as the captain of your own boat with 
GoBoat. No previous boating experience or 
a boat licence is required to hire the boats, 
which originated in Denmark. Powered by 
an electric engine, the boats can carry up to 
eight people, making it an idyllic way to 
explore Canberra’s lovely lake with your 
little crew. The kids can even score free 

ice-cream as part of GoBoat’s Waste 
Warriors program. 

A little further afield lie several large 
parks, gardens and reserves where nature 
abounds and kids can explore with 
enthusiastic abandon. In the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens, kids can 
amble down leafy paths on the Who Did 
That – Children’s Discovery Trail, join the 
Junior Ranger Program or drop by on 
Fridays for Storytime for Preschoolers. 

Kids who want to get up close to 
Australia’s wildlife will enjoy Tidbinbilla 
Nature Reserve, 40 minutes from 
Canberra’s CBD. Koalas, kangaroos, 
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Making history
A history lesson in Canberra is anything 
but dry. With so many of Canberra’s biggest 
and best attractions located close to each 
other, it’s easy for us to walk and scoot 
from the art galleries to visit both the 
new and old Parliament Houses. 

Sitting midway up Capital Hill, Old 
Parliament House is our first stop. The seat 
of the Parliament of Australia from 1927 
to 1988 is now home to the Museum of 
Australian Democracy. 

The museum has one of the best family 
programs we’ve encountered. Not only 
does it house a permanent exhibition that 
encourages kids to dress up and play, the 

museum also loans visitors free Family 
Action Packs that will take kids on missions 
both outside and through the galleries. 
Afterwards we take a stroll through the 
beautiful rose gardens before scooting to the 
new Parliament House on top of the hill.

Parliament House is the meeting place of 
the Parliament of Australia. It’s surprisingly 
easy and fast to get inside the place where 
Australia’s laws are passed. You can turn up 
any time, with no booking or tour required. 
Just a very brief security screening at the 
entrance, then you’re free to peruse many 
of the 4700 rooms inside. 

We use the opportunity to explain the 
rudimentaries of what a government does to 
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Hot hotels

Novotel Canberra
As if the warm welcome wasn’t 
enough, Novotel Canberra’s indoor 
pool and bubbly spa are sure to delight 
young visitors, whatever the weather. If 
you can convince them to leave the 
water fun behind, the hotel’s 
convenient location – right at the end 
of Northbourne Avenue, in the centre 
of the city – means the city’s best sights 
are on your doorstep.  
novotelcanberra.com.au

East Hotel
East Hotel’s unique Kids’ Studio 
accommodation will have your 
children jumping for joy. Ideal for 
families, the studios are designed to 
give kids plenty of space to play and are 
packed with toys, bunk beds and an 
Xbox cubby in an adjoining room to a 
main family apartment, where parents 
too can enjoy some well-deserved 
space. easthotel.com.au

Crowne Plaza Canberra
Crowne Plaza Canberra puts you close 
to all the city’s major attractions, 
shopping and dining. Family Getaway 
Package includes accommodation and a 
full buffet breakfast for two adults and up 
to two children, an option for children to 
dine free with a paying adult and a 
family 3infun pass that includes entry to 
several popular attractions. canberra. 
crowneplaza.com
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mint their own coin to take home. 
If your child dreams of becoming an 

Olympian, it’s worth stopping by the 
Australian Institute of Sport to get a 
glimpse of what it takes to be an elite 
athlete. The guided tours include a visit to 
Sportex, an interactive exhibit where kids 
can test their speed and athletic skills.

Animal antics
There are plenty of animals to meet in 
Canberra, and at the Canberra Reptile 
Zoo we meet some of Australia’s biggest, 
deadliest and prettiest reptiles. We love 
snakes so we always jump at the chance 
to get hands-on with a python.

Bird-lovers will prefer the Canberra 
Walk-in Aviary, where nearly 500 birds 
flutter and swoop in their large aviary. 
A small plate of bird food is handed to 
visitors so kids can get nice and close. 
Our Canberra holiday finishes with the 
National Zoo & Aquarium. The zoo’s 
passionate guides impart many weird and 
wonderful facts about the resident creatures 
but the highlight of the visit is the range 
of interactive animal experiences where 
regular folk, like us, are able to get up 
close to cheetahs, lions and giraffes.

possums, wallabies and emus all roam 
wild in the reserve. There’s also the 
Nature Discovery Playground where 
kids can run off that last bit of steam 
as they tackle the flying fox, climbing 
web, swings and slides. 

Our favourite place to commune 
with nature, however, is the National 
Arboretum Canberra, which, as well as 
being home to one of the world’s largest 
living collections of rare, endangered 
and significant trees, also features my 
daughter’s favourite playground of all 
time: the innovative Pod Playground. 

Our daughter makes a beeline for the 
giant acorns on stilts, connected by net 
tunnels, while littlies enjoy the nest swings, 
banksia pods, sand and musical instruments. 

our daughter, before heading up to the roof 
for amazing views of Canberra. 

We can see the Australian War Memorial, 
Australia’s national memorial to the 
members of its armed forces and supporting 
organisations who have died or participated 
in wars involving Australia. The memorial 
does a great job at educating and engaging 
kids in Australia’s military history through 

story time, theatre shows, family tours, 
holiday workshops and drop-in craft sessions.

We’ve been hearing a lot of “can you buy 
me...” lately and decide it’s time to teach our 
offspring that money doesn’t grow on trees 
with a visit to the Royal Australian Mint. 
The Mint might not teach kids the value of a 
hard day’s work but it does hold the stories to 
every Aussie coin in my purse and lets kids 

Explore Canberra by electric boat

• DRIVE YOURSELF •
• NO BOAT LICENCE REQUIRED •

• UP TO 8 PEOPLE PER BOAT •

Discover the nation’s capital from a new 
angle on your next family getaway. 

All safety equipment (including 
lifejackets for children of all sizes) and 
briefing is provided, plus kids get free 
ice-cream as part of our green Waste 

Warriors program.

Booking is easy. 
Just head online to 

www.goboatcanberra.com.au

CANBERRA

EXPLORE 
CANBERRA BY 

 ELECTRIC BOAT
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Info visitcanberra.com.au 
Getting there An easy three-hour drive  

from Sydney, seven-hour drive from 
Melbourne or you can fly into Canberra  

with Qantas. qantas.com 
Eat patissez.com.au  agostinis.com.au 

frugii.com 

Do nga.gov.au  questacon.edu.au 

aph.gov.au   

nationalarboretum.act.gov.au 

moadoph.gov.au awm.gov.au 

experienceais.com   

canberraglassworks.com  

anbg.gov.au  ramint.gov.au 

nationaldinosaurmuseum.com.au 

cdscc.nasa.gov  nationalzoo.com.au 

reptilesinc.com.au  

goboatcanberra.com.au 

canberrawalkinaviary.com.au

Canberra Report Card
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Foodie finds
Canberra has an incredible restaurant scene. 
Our favourite eateries are Pâtissez, home 
of the famous freakshake, and Agostini’s, a 
family-friendly Italian restaurant located on 
the ground floor of the East Hotel. 
Another popular spot for family feasts is 
The Hamlet which has a hawker market 
feel. The food here is served from a variety 
of food trucks and pop-ups specialising in 
cuisines from around the globe, meaning 
every member of the family is likely to find 
something to their taste. If your kids, or 
you, have a sweet tooth, a visit to Stripey 
Sundae for its seasonal menu of homemade 
ice-cream, or Frugii Dessert Laboratory 
for its out-of-this-world desserts made from 
natural ingredients, are both a must. 
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The Australian Institute of Sport. 
The AIS. Australia’s premier  

elite sporting precinct.

Only minutes from Canberra’s CBD with  
plenty of free parking.

AIS Visitor Centre 
Everyone’s welcome. Pop in and purchase  

exclusive merchandise at the AIS Shop and enjoy 
great coffee & café-style food at the AIS Café.

AIS Tours
Go behind the scenes on an award-winning guided 

AIS Tour. Challenge yourself in Sportex, offering 
fun and interactive sporting exhibits. Daily 10am, 

11.30am, 1pm & 2.30pm. Fees apply.  

AIS Aquatic & Fitness Centre
Dive into our world-class swimming pool or try out  

our fully equipped gym. Visitors welcome. Fees apply.

Leverrier Street, Canberra, ACT
Phone: (02)  6214 1010

/ExperienceAIS @ExperienceAIS

Jamala Wildlife Lodge is the ultimate overnight 
safari and Australia’s No.1 rated Deluxe 

Accommodation, nestled within the grounds of 
the National Zoo & Aquarium, Canberra.

Jamala comprises 18 suites – uShaka Lodge, 
Giraffe Treehouses and Jungle Bungalows – 
which blend opulent 5-star accommodation 

with the thrill of a wild African safari.

 You are invited to immerse yourself in one 
of the most unique experiences in the world. 

Sleep next to a sun bear, bathe next to a brown 
bear, feed a giraffe from your balcony or relax 

above a 22,000-litre shark tank. 

 The 22-hour stay includes overnight 
accommodation, dinner and exclusive tours  

of the National Zoo & Aquarium.

Winner of Australia’s Best Deluxe 
Accommodation

2017 AHA National Awards  
for Excellence

www.jamala.com.au
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